
Managing Difficult
People at the work Place

Facilitator:

K.V.S . Narayanan
Founder of Gedura Academy,
Corporate Trainer & Strategic Advisor

3 - Hour Workshop (Webinar) on

4th July 2020
10:00 AM to 01:00 PM



Deal ing with the diff icult  people is  an
unavoidable part  of  the Job.  Most
often i t  drains the energy and largely
impacts on the performance and
culture of  the organizat ion.  Managers
need to understand the difference
between the diff icult  subordinate &
toxic  person.  At the end of  the day,
Managers arenot handl ing people,  they
are handl ing issues of  the people to
solve Organizat ion issues .

Brief
Overview



Workshop
Content

Why People are Difficult to manage?
What type of people are Difficult?
How do Difficult people Behave?
4 Types of work force & their Behaviour
How to Bring Productive Behaviour effectively
through Strategies? Discussion / case studies
5 step plan to handle Emotional & Sensitive
subordinates.
Tipping Leadership Techniques
Understanding Boss & his Emotions - How to
align effectively to yield Productivity?
How to change complacency to commitment
with the Team members?
3 Ingredients to Trigger Performance



For
Whom?

Supervisors,
Managers,
Team Leaders,
Project Managers,
Entrepreneurs,
Sales & Marketing professionals,
HR professionals.



Key
Takeaways:

Effective strategies to deal with Difficult people
Understanding the types of work force & their behaviour towards
performance.

At the end of the program the Participants would be equipped with,

Learns that Relationship with the Bosses is interdependent & ways to
strengthen.

3 Ingredients to change complacency into commitment



Facilitator profile:
Mr. K.V.S .Narayanan is a Corporate Trainer & strategic Advisor for
start up companies . He has 25 years of working in the leading
companies like Zydus, Alembic & Ttk in various positions. Founded
Gedura Academy with the mission to create victorious community
for the people who struggle in their Life.

Trained more than 8,000 professionals of Pharma,
Healthcare , Automobiles , IT, Construction industry all over
India . He is a certified Behaviour Analysist & learned
memory techniques from international institutes .



Fee Details: Highly Subsidized Fee
of Rs. 699/-
(Incl. 18% GST)

For Registration, Mail us to
mma@mmachennai.org with
Your Name, Contact Number & E-Mail ID 
(Please await our advice before making Payment)




